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MUNXOIPAL LEAGUE.

Many Delegates in Oonveution at Grand 
Bagtda.

4artga®fssRPB
opening session today of the sixth in-

Canadian
In London

“The Kossland ore is the hardest to 
treat that I have ever found anywhere 
in the world. There Is an excess of 
silica which is particularly difficult to 
handle. A story was sent out of Ross- 
land that $40 ore-was being sent on 
from the old dumps. We had one car- 
load of ore from the' dump that went 
$40. That was all. ■

COPPER LOSSES IS SLAG.
“There has been much foolishness 

written about copper losses at Northport. 
The records show that Hermann Bellin
ger, the first superintendent, who is a 
fine metallurgist, had slag losses of 
from .3 to 1 per cent. Then Bela Ka- 
dish took the place, and stories were 
given out that his slag only showed 
traces in copper. Such claims were non
sense. As a matter of fact, Kadish was 
losing from 6. to .8 of 1 per cent, cop
per in his slag, as assays of it now show. 
I have cut down the slag losses to .36 
of 1 per cent.

“Tne Le Roi ore carries on an average 
about one-half ounce gold, 1.5 per cent 
copper, and a little less than an ounce 
m silver. After the losses in smelting 
are deducted, that means about 21 
pounds of copper to the ton. We were 
paid an average of 7.3 cents a pound 
for our copper in July. That means 
about $1.60 a ton for the copper alqne, 
jo the ore. Half an ounce of gold is 
$10. With those as average figures, one 
can easily see that the Le Roi should 
be making money.”

PEPPERED THE BOY.
And Stole the Money from the Station.

An ex- 
con-

Spreckels w
9IÏ3 'f'-iww/tb

Grows Richer 'Manchester, N. H.„ Aug. 27—, 
press package containing $2,710,

——- ”g”ed to the Devonshire Mills at Goffs
Falls, was secured by a masked robber

New Ore Body Has Been Struck ti&Và° ^"a£n
In Upraise Above Tunnel four mi.es south of this city, by shower- 

-, . ing him with red pepper.
WO* I • ------------- o-------------

mill burned.
ï^laut at Dunnyille, Ontario, Destroyed.

RefineryD.ual, convention of the League of Muiii- 
eipalities. By tomorrow it is expected 
that 200 more delegates Will be presefafa 
making the convention one of the 1 nic
est ever held by the league. An addréss 
of welcome by Mayor Palmer, of Grand 
Rapids, opened the morning session.

Manager Estimates tiré Profits 
for July at About 

$100,000.
the Crowds on Coronation 
Day Appeared to a 

Victorian.

How Sugar Man Believes There Is 
Big Field For Company in 

Canada.METHODIST FIGURES. Big Increase In Output Over 
Previous Months Develop

ment Work.

Richest Ore Yet Found In the 
Mine—Shipments to 

Crofton*
pageant Seen to Better Advan- 

Than In the Abbey 
Itself.

oSîirfiaÆ;, tar
tents was totally destroyed bv fire this
wXur^î
Xn:£00l^Ptb, ToYs6 amount, s’*:© 

about $8,000, partially insured.

Statistics to Be Presented at Winnipeg 
Meeting.

-—T -A v . ; •
Toronto, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Rfiv. 

Geo. H. Cornish, D. D„ Methodist gen
eral conference statistician has prepared 
his report for the meeting in Winnipeg 
next month. It indicates that there has 
been a total increase in membership in 
four years of 11,358, the! most marked 
increase being 4,700 in the Northwest 
conference. The number of churches 
built during the quadrennial was 2,170. 
The revenue, $704,024; new parsonages 
112, their value,, $172,069; value of col
lege and school property, $2,168,164. 
Value of book and publishing houses 
$443,361; total value all church prop
erty, $16,802,438; showing an in ase

And That the New Process Will 
Prove a Good Paying 

Enterprise.

tage

Loudon, Aug. 9.—Cable received on 
Wednesday from the manager at Ross- 
land: “Shipping from mine to North- 
port smelter during the past month 14,- 
509 tons of ore, containing 8,400 ozs. 
of gold, 14,000 ozs. of silver, 672,000 lbs. 
of copper. Shipped from dump to North- 
port during the past month 1.677 tons, 
containing 1,000 ozs. of gold, 1,350 ozs., 
of silver, 56,000 lbs. of copper. Esti
mated profit on this ore $100,000.” June 
return: Shipped 11,476 tons, estimated 
profit $72,641, and from dump 3,353 
tons, estimated profit $21,761.)

Report of the Le Roi Mining com
pany, limited, for June, 1902:

"Tonnage shipped, together with 
tents and gross values per ton:

Dry tons. Ozs. Au. Ozs.Ag. Lbs. Cu.
1st class . .11,475.. .6.841.. .11,063.. .50M08 Jna class

dump ... 3,353...1,627... 1,760... 75,828

, The permanency aud value of the Le- 
flora mine becomesBritish People Now Taking a 

Great Interest In the 
Dominion.

, — ®ore apparent as
■ the development work proceeds, 

most every step since the underground 
workings were begun has furnished 
surpnze to the management, in reveal
ing the presence of unexpected ore bod
ies apart from those which were indicat
ed by the surface outcroppings.

The latest of these pleasing incidents 
occurred on Monday, when the men 
working in the upraise on the third floor 
above No. 1 tunnel cut into a splendid 
lot of high grade ore,. the finest which 
has thus far been encountered in the 
mine. The extent of the new strike has 
nbt been determined, but it has every 
appearance of being of considerable 
bulk. This rich body of ore is treasure 
trove, as the miners had uo thought of 
finding anything so valuable within 
eral feet of where it was struck.

The new boiler for locomotive No. 2 
of the Mount Sicker railway, will be 
shipped from here today, and the loco
motive will be in working order in a few 
days.

The Lenora mine management has 
entered into a contract with the North
western Smelting company, Crofton, to 
ship 200 tons daily, beginning about 
September 5. The Lenora dump con
tains about 40,000 tons of good ore, and 
this, with the daily output of the mine, 
will enable the management to keep the 
smelter busy for the uext six months.

Mr. W. Buxton, manager of the Le-f 
nora, who has been in the city for 
time under treatment for a severe cold, 
will return to the mine today to resume 
his duties.

The prospects of the Lenora were nev
er brighter than at the present, and if 
there was any stock for sale it would be 
id brisk demand.

Al- o Sir Wilfrid Lautier’s Remarks 
at Banquet In Lille, 

France.

KILLED IN ELEVATOR. 
(Winnipeg Man Meets a Sudden Death.a

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.-(Speciao-George 
A. Mabee, clerk in James Robertson's 
wholesale hardware store, James street,
to men itomthls aIternoon- He shouted 

fiom an upper flat to send up an 
plevator, and while at the shaft the eic-
stantiyWe‘8ht Caught him- killinK him to-

Our Own Correspondent.
; H, Aug. 12.—1 now come to the 
tlie crowning event, so to speak, 
<tay in London, the Coronation, 
the postponement was first an- 
! it was generally thought if it 

off at all, which at that time

from
Luid Montreal, Aug. 28—The Spreckels 

people intend getting their six million 
dollar sugar refining company into op
eration as soon as possible. Arrange
ments for the establishment of the works 
will be made at once for the directors 
have already looked into the situation 
carefully aud believe that there is a big 
field for a large sugar company in Can- 
a(iia. (While most of the stock will be 
subscribed in the United States it is 
intended that quite a portion of it 
should be disposed of in Canada.

“The particular reason why 
convinced that a sugar company such 
as we will establish will do a big busi
ness throughout Canada,” Mr. iSpreck- 
els stated today, “is that a few years 
ago I succeeded in rinding out a pro
cess of sugar refining which has been 
in operation at the works of the Fed
eral Sugar Refining company at Yonk
ers, N. Y., and which I think L can safe
ly say has been very successful. Results 
have shown that we are able by the new 
process to refine sugar at $5 less a ton 
than we were by the old process. On 
this account we have been able to do a 
big business, throughout the United 
States, notwithstanding the big trusts 
we have had to oppose all the time, aid 
we now believe that there is a big 
chance, with the assistance of the new 
process to open up a big trade through
out the Dominion of Canada. I spent 
some time yesterday with Senator Drum
mond, President of the Canada Sugar 
refinery. I am not prepared as yet to 
saT, whether any Canadian companies 
will join us in exploiting the 
cess.

“The first works will be established at 
Montreal, and when everything is in 
running order, second ones will be erect- 
ed on the Pacific Coast.”

dans Spreckels, president of the Fed- 
eral Sugar company, fa the eldest son of 
Clans Spreckels, the sugar king.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—The Telegram's 
cable from Paris says : The directors of 
the Lille exhibition, which Sir Wilfrid 
■Laurier visited yesterday, tendered a 
banquet to the Premier in the evening 
I? to the toast of his health,
feir Wilfrid Laurier said: “Our politi
cal relations have been severed, but our 
commercial relations may be resumed. 
You have an open market in Canada, 
and I flatter myself with the hope of 
seeing France an open market for Cana
dian products. Frenchmen wishing to- 
emigrate to Canada will find most ex
ceptional conditions . prevailing for set
tlement. It is useless to speculate what 
might have been had Canada continued 
under the French regime. It was under 
the eyes of England that French-Cana- 
dians had cultivated a worship of 
h ranee, aud if France had Inspired that 
worship Canadians had preserved it, and 
Oreat Britain had respected it.”

---------  —o---------—
YORK RACES.

Wargrave Wjns Great Ebor Handicap.

London, Aug. 27.—Wargrave won the 
Great Ebor Handicap Plate of 1,000 
sovereigns for 3-year-olds and*upwards, 
one mile and three-quarters, at the York 
August meeting today. Orbel was 
second and Foxhall Keene’s Sinopi third. 
Seventeen horses ran.

------------ -o--------- —
FOR BONUS.

Suits of Steel Company Against Do
minion.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27.—The suit of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel company vi. 
the Dominion government, for the sum 
of $100,967.15, alleged to be due the- 
company for bounties, commenced in 
the Exchequer court here before Jus
tice Burbidge yesterday. IMr. Chrysler, 
counsel for plaintiff, stated that the 
claim was based on the statutes which 
provided for the payment of bounties on 
steel ingots manufactured in Canada 

ingredients, not less than 50 per 
cent, of which consisted of pig iron. Mr. 
Aylesworth, counsel for the government,, 
claimed that the plaintiffs had refrained 
from solidifying the molten lead into 
pigs. Molten lead is not, according to 
statutes, pig iron and consequently does 
not come in for bounty.

NOT ALLOWED TO LAND.
Protest! Against Using Chinese on the

Korea.

San Francisco, Aug. 27.—The 250 
Chinese intended for the crew of the 
Pacific mail steamer Korea arrived hero 
on the steamer Gaelic. Collector " of 
Customs Stratton has again notified the 
steamship company that the Chinese 
must be detained on the Gaelic, and not 
even be allowed to enter the detention 
shed, pending a decision by the treasury 
department and the commissioner-gen
eral of immigration. The Sailors’ union 
of the Pacific has entered a strong pro
test against the transfer of these Chi
nese to the Korea. The union contends 
that the Chinese cannot be transferred 
to the Korea without bringing them 
ashore, to be signed before the States 
shipping commissioner, and that the act 
ofv bringing them ashore would consti
tute a violation of the Chinese Exclu
sion Act.

cre
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Tenders For
The Transvaal

-o-

Machinery
For Comstock

con-
ulikely, it would be a very tame 
and almost be like a bottle of 

that had already effervesced, 
opinion in this instance showed

Decrease In
Yukon Output

It Will Be Twenty-Five Per 
Cent. Less Than In 

1901.

was « 
agii:r. 
cliami" i a ue sev-l'opular
the fate of the prophecy that the Prince 
of Wales would be King but never 

It was disappointed, agree-
14,828.. .8,468.. .12,825.. .581,237 

$17.70 
12.68

“Mine expenditure for the month on 
mine account was $47,832; the expendi
ture not charged to mine account 
$891—$48,718. The cost of breaking
and delivering ore on the railroad cars 
for the month was $2.91 per ton. The 
cost of loading the second-class ore from 
the dump, including putting on tram
ways and chutes, was $3.97. The cost 
of delivering first class ore-on the rail
road cars, including all mine expenditure 
other than cost of loading second-class 
dump ore, was $4.05 per ton.

“Northport smelter—The expenditure 
for the month was $156,220. The fol
lowing statement gives the details of the 
ore received at the smelter during the 
month, and the contents:

Suggestions That Canadian 
Firms Should Appoint 

Agents in Africa.

Mine to Be Equipped With v!luuee pPe/r tZ1, MZL
Compressor and Pelton 

Water Wheel.

crciwuvil
disappointed. It is true the pro- 

itself was not as large, possibly
we are

brilliant as it otherwise would have 
was the crowd so great, but 

nevertheless a climax in state 
grand, inposing, brilliant—a 

that has seldom been out-done fn 
It was one, too, which, the 

Hik-ged man in the Abbey say much 
less of than the man on the outside. As 

know the line of procession was

was
been, nor 

was
ïuuutiuus,

Entries For the Dominion Rifle 
Matches Are Large This 

Year.
Test of Ore at Crofton Very 

Satisfactory — The 
Yreka Mine.

Hydraulic Mining Replacing Old 
Methods-Indian River 

Conglomerates.
pageant.
IjiStVl'X

some
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 28—The Governor- 

Genera) has cabled to the general 
manding in the Transvaal in reference to 
the matter of tenders for army supplies 
in South Africa advertised recently, re
questing that the time be extended for 
the receipt of tenders. The 
ceived is in the following terms:

“Referring to your telegram of 22nd 
August, I regret I am unable to extend 
the limit of time, as if we did, the suc
cessful firm would not have 'time to 
make arrangements for carrying ont the 
contract.
dian firms appoint agents through which 
to tender. If successful the agents in 
this country will be required and their 
appointment for six weeks hi advance 
will make very little difference. (Signed), 
Officer Commanding troops in Trans

it}6 United States health inspectors at 
Quebec since the opening of navigatiou 
rejected on an average ten diseased 
or pauper immigrants destined for the 
States, and these are now dumped in 
Canada. The Canadian authorities have 
not yet done anything under the law of 
last session.

Mr. Fisher has postponed his trip to 
Japan until next year.

The Federal Sugar Refining company, 
with headquarters at Montreal, and a 
capital of six millions, which has in
corporated at the State department to
day, and of which Claus Spreckels, of 
San Francisco is the principal incorpora
tor, will, it is said, purchase the Mon
treal refineries.

Over 350 entries have already been 
received for the Dominion Rifle associa
tion’s matches.

N. S. Clarke, manager of the Yreka 
Copper Mining company, operating the 
Comstock, Quateino Sound, and the 
Yreka, (Mount Richards, returned from 
California on Tuesday and is registered 
at the Dominion.

'Mr. Clarke went to San Francisco to 
purchase machinery for the Comstock, 
and he has ordered a 10-drill compres
sor, a Felton water-wheel, and a com
plete set of air drills, the contracts for 
which call for delivery here within 60 
days. By the time this machinery is- 
ready for installation the aerial tram-, 
way at tira mine will have been com
pleted, and the company will be in a 
position to begin regular shipment» At 
present there are 45 men on the prop
erty, employed in stripping) cross-cutting 
and building the tramway. The latter, 
it is hoped, will be completed by No
vember 1.

blocked out, aud the regulations defined, 
the time at the various points of the 

after which it would he closed to

J. D. McGregor, formerly gold

3=SJ%3& ra«™.
Skagwa^byKal^^ke^n^s

offl=7e,Zed’isa,Mblhe\huatShoXreodnfrY°um
kou mining matters. y Iu

He says the output this
Pfir cent, short of that of 190Ï

tuZe principal** creeks^have 
t n£e«y thoroughly exptofted, and 
and thal> ® gr0,und, is being worked, 
thh! Z 4Z 8tC0nd Mace, the clean «ip 
this year has been very seriously retard- 
ed by unexpected freshets, which washed 
workings10*8 and dumpa and flooded thg
hit™ i^oGregor reports that several 
hydraulic companies are installing ma- 
cninery to work on a large scale next 
year and he believes that with the aid 
of stamp shovels and other labor-saving 
machines a very large territory of low 
grade dirt will be turned to handsome profit.

The big conglomerate deposits on In- 
dian river are expected to turn out well. 
Mill tests have shown that the stuff 
runs from $2 to $3 per yard, and as it 
is easily handled and crushed there 
should be no difficulty in mining it at 
profit. -Shafts are being sunk and a 
diamond drill is to be put on to deter
mine the extént of these conglomerate 
deposits, which, if found of great ex
tent, should prove of very great value.

com- com- 
from the

route
the public and seat holders.

At 3:oU a. m. people began to take 
their places so as to be sure of a view. 
At 5 o'clock the route was well-lined.
U 1) o'clock it was a mass of humanity, 

not Struggling aud panting, bet quiet, 
orderly, patient, and good-natnreu, 
waiting for the pageant. These people 
stood or sat as tne case may be, outlie 
pavements or squares, in stands, or 
doorways, windows or roofs of houses 
until iljiU in the afternoon, and in many 

until 3 and 3:30. Thousands of

Dry tons. Ozs.Au. Ozs.Ag. Lbs. Cu.
wet. answer re- C AN ADA'S GREAT FOREST.

Mighty Timber Belt Four Thousand 
Miles Long.

Public ores:
Le Roi No. .2 5,750.. 3,012.. 6,127. .215,728 Le Bol ores:
1st class ... .11,475.. 6,842. .11,065. .505,408 
2nd class ..... 3,353. ■ 1,626.. 1,760.. 75,829

20,578. .11,480. .18,997. .796,965
The tounage treated during the month 

was as follows: Roasted ores, 19,103; 
raw Le Roi No. 2, 5,725; raw Rossland 
GreBt Western, 52; raw Le Roi first 
class, 625; raw Le Roi second class, 1,- 
070; total; 26,575.

PROFIT FOR THE MONTH.
The gross value of the first class ore 

shipped from the mine was equal to a 
value per ton of $17.70, equal to $203,- 
117, From this deduct difference be
tween gross value and refiners’ settle
ment rates and interest on gold aud sil
ver values for 90 days and copper 60 
days, $2.88, equal to $33,050; 11,475 
dry tons net value per ton $14.82, equal 
to $170,067.

Cost of mining, $4.05; freight, 40c,; 
Interest, 6c.; $4.51 per ton, equal to 
$51,754. Cost of smelting, $3.95; in
terest, 3c.; $3.98 per ton, equal to $45.- 
673; total cost of mining and smelting, 
$97,427. Net estimated profit, $72,640.

The gross value of the second class

year will fall

Many persons have wondered if the 
stories are true about an immense North
ern belt of timber stretching across Can
ada from the Atlantic to Alaska. It is 
said that none of this forest has yet 
been utilized by man, though it has im
mense resources in pulp wood and other 
timber.

There is no doubt that the timber is 
there, and that it is a great reserve 
source of future wealth. Cue may easily 
trace this belt of timber far across 
Cauada on any map.

The east end of the (belt almost over
hangs Atlantic waters to the north of 
the Strait of Belle Isle, and touches the 
waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
south of that strait. It sweeps west
ward round the southern prolougation of 
Hudson Bay, known as James Bay, 
northwest between Hudson -Bay and 
Lake Winnipeg, to beyond the Churchill 
river, and then on across the lake reg
ions of the Northwest Territories and 
still farther to Alaska.

This mighty belt of trees is about 4000 
miles long, and has an average width 
of 700 miles. Of course the trees tend 
to become smaller in the North.

Probably Dr. Robert Bell, the well- 
known geologist, who has been connect
ed with the Canadian geological survey 
for many years, has written more about 
this northern forest than any other man. 
He has been studying the geological dis
tribution of the Canadian forest trees for 
forty years, and his maps are often used 
to snow the extent of the Canadian tim
ber lands.

One of his maps, published in the 
Scottish Geographical Magazine in 1897, 
shows the northern limits of the prin
cipal trees in the four original provinces 
(the eastern provinces) of Canada.

The great northern forest belt has 
everywhere the same characteristic feat
ures. The trees, as a rule, are not large, 
and consist for the most part of nine 
species—blâck and white spruce, Bgnk- 
sian pine, larch, balsam, fir, aspen, bal
sam, poplar, canoe birch and bird cherry. 
The spruces spread all through the belt 
and thrive further to the North than 
any of the other varieties.

There are great forest fires in this tree 
belt, but we seldom hear of them. They 
ere mostly due to lightning in the sum
mer time, for duriug the hot dry season 
lightning is very frequent in all parts 
of Cauada.

The conditions are then perfect for 
great forest fins, the pitchy trees burn
ing with almost explosive rapidity. Some 
of the fires have been known to run over 
150 miles in ten hours, or at the rate 
of fifteen miles an hour.
. These fires 'account for the patchy ap
pearance of the great northern forests. 
If a person stands at a height where he 
can look over a wide region he sees that 
all through the. forest are different 
shades of green covering larger or small
er areas.

These shades of color represent 
growths of different ages, beginning 
after forest fires of different periods. 
This process of growth and destruction 
is going on all the while.

(Sometimes the areas destroyed em
brace thousands of square miles. On 
the whole, however, it is believed that 
the new growth fully replaces the de
struction, so that the amount of timber 
in the forest belt is about the same from 
year to year.

I would suggest that Cana-
new pro-

cast's
peuple never moved for 10 hours. They 
had brought their lunches and quietly 

bile they waited. The various 
military corps that lined the route had 
a particularly hard time of it. They 
were on duty at 4 a. m., breakfasted at 
live and were eu route from that until 
5 o'clock.

The police, too, that very splendid 
body of men of whom London has every 
reason to be propd, were from earliest 
morning on the streets until very late 
at night. Of the Metropolitan police 
alone there are 16,800, and all these 

duty. Most of the high officials,

ite v
The result of the trial shipment of 110 

tous of Comstock ore to "the Croftou 
smelter proved very satisfactory, and as 
there are thousands of tons of similar 
ore in sight the management has no 
doubts as to the future of the mine.

It is the intention of the company to 
build a smelter on or near the property 
so soon as the actual extent of the ore 
body has been demonstrated, meantime 
as development proceeds the ore will be 
shipped to Crofton.

The company’s energies are just now 
devoted to the Comstock, but the Yreka 
will also be actively developed. It is 
the intention to equip the mine with a 
compressor plant and push development 
as soon as suitable arrangqments can be 
made.

Mr. Clarke was surprised while In 
California with thé revolution < which is 
taking place in all lines of industry 
through the substitution of petroleum 
for coal. The cost of running machin
ery has been greatly reduced, and econ
omy is also effected in the matter of 
labor, one or two men being employed 
to manage a battery of boilers which 
formerly required the work of a dozen.

were on
many business men who lived in the 
suburbs slept iu the city all night, many 
in their offices, to be on hand early in
the morning.

The day was cool and cloudy, with! a 
little breeze. Notwithstanding that, the 
ambulance corps was frequently called 
into requisition to carry off to the 
hospital those who had fainted, many of 
them soldiers. The strain of early rising 
aud long waiting was very great. In no 
place, except Trafalgar square, which 
is always the vortex of Loudon’s popu
lation, was the crowd very great, that 
is, anything like as great as it would 
have been on June 26 and 27. There 
were several reasons: The working 
classes were conspicuous by their ab
sence. It was Saturday, on which they 
have to do their shopping, and they had 
already spent on coronation all the 
money they could afford. Then a very 
large number of Londoners had gone 
out of town. Numerous colonials and 
foreigners who had come to the city in 
June to see the ceremony had left, and 
the country and provincial visitors were 
very few as. compared with the previous 
occasion referred té.. Still .London is a 
world in itself, and what it can produce 
in the way of people was shown by the 
immense throngs that surged to see the 
illuminations the night of the corona- 

It beggers me to describe the 
throng, the veritable sea of human be-

a

dump ore shipped was equal to a value 
per ton of $12.68, equal to $42,516. 
From this deduct difference between 
gross values, and refiners’ settlement 
rates and interest on gold and silver 
vaines for 90 days, aud copper 60 days, 
$1.55 per ton, equal to $5,197; 3,353 dry 
tons at $11.13, equal to $37,319.

(lost of loading on cars, laying tracks 
and making chutes (per ton) 40c.; 
freight, 25c.; interest for 90 days, lc.; 
cost of smelting, $3.95; interest, 3c.; 
equal to $4.64 per ton, or $15,558 on 
total tonnage. Net estimated profit, 
$21,761.

“Development—1,250 east drift ad
vanced 67 feet, 1,250 west drift ad
vanced 62 feet, 1,050 west drift ad
vanced 34 feet, 1,050 west crosscut ad
vanced 14 feet, 1,050 west raise ad
vanced 48 feet, 1,050 east drift. advanc
ed 54% feet, 1,050 east drift north 
crosscut advanced 30 feet, 1,060 east 
drift south crosscut advanced 15 feet, 
900 west drift and crosscut advanced 
139 feet, 900 winze and crosscut ad
vanced 33 feet, 700 Black Bear raise 
(through to 500) advanced 23 feet, 700 
Tregear drift (from 5th floor) advanced 
35 feet.

o
HARVEST ACCIDENT.

Little 'Child Has Leg Cut; Off by Binder.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The four-year-old 
son of Thomas Bryson, of Routledge 
district, near Virden, fell into the knives 
of the binder driven by his father today 
and had his leg cut off before the 
father could stop the horses.

HUS STATE ENTRY.
King Victor Emmanuel Now in Capital

of Germany.
Berlin, Aug. 28.—King Victor Em

manuel of Italy, accompanied by the 
Emperor and Empress of Germany, the 
Crown Prince Frederick William, and 

■Signor Prinetti, the Italian minister of 
foreign affairs, and escorted by a de
tachment of cuirassiers, made his state 
entrance into (Berlin this morniug. The 
weather was splendid.

ffhe Imperial chancellor, Count Von 
.Bulow, and the Italian ambassador to 
Germany, Count Lanza di Busca. met 
the Royal party at the railroad station, 
whence they drove through the gaily 
decorated streets to the Brandenburg 
gate, where they were formally wel
comed by the civic authorities. King 
Victor Emmanuel and Emperdg William 
occupied -the same carriage. In front of- 
the Branderburg gate the chief burgo
master, Herr Kirschner, presented afi 
address of welcome, reviewing the im
portant bonds of friendship between 
Italy and Germany which had lasted for 
many centuries, and saying that the 
Whole of Germany saw in King Victor 
Emmanuel’s visit new proof of his in
tent to maintain the driebund and inter
national peace. The Italian monarch, 
without leaving the carriage, cordially 
thanked the burgomaster, • speaking in 
French, and saying he regretted he was 
unable to reply in German. Herr 
Kirschner’s daughter presented King 
Victor Emmanuel with a bouquet of 
flowers and the carriages proceeded to 
the arsenal, heartily cheered by a great 
concourse of people.

In the central hall of the arsenal the 
ceremony of consecrating the colors and 
nailing them to their flagstaffs was car
ried out in the presence of their majes
ties.

The visit of King Victor Emmanuel to 
Emperor William has been marked by 
the conferring of many orders, including 
the Order of the Annuneiata, which was 
personally handed by the King to Count 
Von IBulow.

King Victor Emmanuel lunched at the 
Italian embassy and received the promi
nent members of the Italian colony. His 
Majesty afterwards called on Count Von 
Bulow and Field Marshal Count 
Waldersee and several embassies.

GAS WELL.
Big Flow Struck in Hepworth, Ontario.

Hepworth, Ont.; Aug. 28.—A huge gas 
well was struck here early this morning 
on the Dreffell property. At present it 
is- not possible to measure the output, 
but the strike is considered the greatest 
of recent years in Ontario.

■o -o-

FRUIT EXHIBIT
MUCH ADMIRED

NEWS FROM
ATLIN DISTRICT

British Columbia Display an 
Attraction At Winnipeg— 

Doukhobor Freaks.

Accident to Mr. E. J. Thain— 
Slight Shock of Earth

quake.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—The British Co

lumbia fruit exhibit was the chief at
traction at the horticultural show open
ed by Lieutenant-Governor McMillan 
today. The large branches of ripe plums 
and cherries are particularly fine.

The election petition against D. A. 
Stewart, M. P. for Lisgar, will be heard 
on September 23 at Manitou.

A peculiar mania is said to have 
struck the Doukhobors in the Swan 
River country. They have turned thgir 
horses and cattle adrift as they do not 
think it right to keep them in servitude; 
neither will they wear anything made 
of material derived from animals. The 
men hitch themselves up and do the 
work of beasts of burden, drawing plows 
and vehicles.

mgs. Atlin, B. €., Aug. 21.—Mr. E. J. 
Thain, mining recorder of Atlin, had a 
serious accideut last evening. In 
pany witn Mr. Anderson, of the govern
ment office, Mr. Thain was tiy fishing 
along the shore of the lake, near the An
aconda. it appears that iu making a 
cast the fly became entangled in some 
bushes behind him, and iu attempting to 
release it, the point of rock which lie 

•holding by suddenly became de
tached and precipitated Mr. Thain into 
the lake below. He was assisted out of 
the water by his companion, who men 
hastened to the town for assistance. The 
injured man was promptly conveyed to 
the Atlin hospital, and Dr. Young was 
soon in attendance. It was found that 
the hone of the thigh was broken. This 
was set by Dr. Young, and latest reports 
go to show that the patient is doing very 
well. Much sympathy is expressed for 
Mr. Thain by his many friends and ail 
hope that his reeovery/onay be rapid.

Messrs. OTMara and Mohon, mining 
engineers from Montana and New York, 
respectively, came in yesterday and left 
at once for the Lavidere copper mine at 
the south end of Atlin lake. It is un
derstood that these gentlemen have visit
ed the camp for the purpose of report
ing on the properties included in the op
tions held by Mr. Caplice, of Butte, 
'Montana. Of these tfie Lavidere copper 
mine is the principal one, another over 
which Mr. -Cap!ice holds present control 
being the White (Moose group, on Taku 
Arm. The development work executed 
at the Lavidere mine during the past 
Winter has exposed a very large body of 
ore of good grade, and it is hoped that 
the influential American financiers whom 
Mr. Oaplice and -his associates represent 
will find sufficient encouragement from 
the work already done and present 
showings to complete the deal, and thus 
inaugurate a better state of things in 
quartz mining in the district.

The distinct tremor of earthquake felt 
iu Atlin on the 10th inst. seems to 
have been much lighter at a distance of 
20 or 30 miles from the lake.

Miss Miller, the new school teacher for 
Atlin, arrived from Victoria this week.

ATLTNTOO.

So far as I know there were four Brit
ish Columbians inside the Abbey: Hon. 
James and Mrs. Dunsmuir, -Hon. D. M. 
'Eberts and Hon. Mr. Justice Irving, 
ail duly attired in court costume. I 
discovered at the last moment that I 
could have obtained a seat in the press 
gallery had I applied in time, but from 
what was told me upon arrival in ILon- 
dou 1 did not think it possible, and 
therefore did not try. However, apart

“Mining—1,200 level—A small station 
has been completed at this point, and 
drives east and west commenced. Some 
stringers of low grade ore have been 
cut, but up to date nothing of value BS3 
been developed. 1,050 level—The east 
drift is now in 309 feet from the main 
shaft, and we are crosscutting, north 
and south at the face. At a distance of 
125 feet east of the shaft, where we de
veloped a body of ore 62 fSet long, I have 
begun a winze, and intend following the 
ore down. The west raise has been con
nected with the 900 winze, giving us good 
ventilation and providing a convenient 
method of taking out the ore above. We 
are extending the main drift west to un
dercut the Mulligan chute, and driving a 
prospect to the north. 900 level—The 
west drift has been advanced through 
the Josie dyke, which we found to be 
30 feet wide. We are exploring the 
ground west of the dyke by crosscutting. 
A crosscut driven 40 feet towards the 
foot Wall of the Tregear chute shows 
fair values. 700 level—The raise from 
the 700 to the 500 level on the south 
vein has been completed, but as the ore 
developed by it cannot be mined at a 
profit under existing conditions, I have 
stopped all work at this point. The 
stopes are looking well, especially the in
termediate stone between the 900 and 
1,050 levels. The values are high, and 
the .qre body promises to be larger than 
anticipated. Drifts and crosscuts west 
of the Josie dyke on the 900 level failed 
to develop, anything of value, and wc 
have begun sloping on the Tregear chute 
•which lies on the east side of the dyke. 
Although the chute is short, the ore is 
of good shipping grade. From the east
ern pnd of the Tregear tftope, about 50 
feet above the 700 level, we drove east 
40 feet, and opened up a new slope 30 
feet long and 6 feet wide. This ore is 
of fair shipping grade, and will material
ly increase the tonnage of high grade ore 
in sight. There is no change worthy of 
note on the 1,050 and 1,200 levels.”

com-

was
iioui the mere feeling that.you had been 
m the Abbey, we were better outscide. 
\ ery few saw the King and Queen
mwned, and none saw the procession, 
ili'’ scene in the Abbey, of course, was 
a memorable one, the kaleidoscope of 
oulor, the rich and grand costumes of 
the peers, the blaze of regalia, aud 
above all, the music and choral «effects, 
combined with the solemnity of the oc
casion, made it an epoch in the life of 
every one who breathed the atmosphere 
u£ Abbey that day. It is needless 
to reiterate here about the ceremonies 
what will have already been printed over 
and over again in the press of Canada 
before this reaches you. There are some 
*!"M'::!1 features which at least appealed 
to me, which I shall take the liberty to 
icier to again.

Loudon was illuminated from'end toend, but

ORUDOTABLE SHOWING.
The Vernon High School has made a re

cord. Mr. Suter, the principal, may well 
feel elated over the splendid showing made. 
Out of a class of 17 which wrote on the 
matriculation papers for McMaster uni
versity—some taking the full matriculation 
examination, and some the first half—not one failed.

Suburbanite—“Well, you hifre told my 
fortune. How much?’* Gypsy—Only fifty 
cents.” Suburbanite—“Here it is. Now I’ll 
tell your fortune for nothing. If any of my 
chickens are missing tomorrow morning. 
1*11 have your entire gang run in.”—Chl- *oago Tribune.

The “fire devouring” colonel had been 
tilling his small nephews terrible stories 
of battle and blood, and they had listened 
spellbound, for an hour. Then said the 
youngest:

“I s’pose, uncle, that you 
from anything, did you?”

The old man thought a great deal before 
he answered slowly :

“Ben, if you live long enough you’ll find 
out that It's never well to run away from 
danger, no matter what; bat you will pro
bably meet with occasions when you’ll see 
what a grand thing It Is to right-about- 
face and charge In the opposite direction as 
fast as you can go.”

particularly along the line of 
procession. The devices were as varied 
as they were numerous and beautiful, 
jn some instances the whole fronts of 
blindings were ablaze of light. The 
points of greatest interest were around 
the Bank of, England, the Mansion 
House and the Exchange building, the 
v ana dian arch in Whitehall, which was 
viewed by literally millions of persons, 
iratalgar Square, St. James’ street, Ox- 
j<ml street and Piccadilly. Nothing so 
mil.mat was ever witnessed iu London, 
1111,1 nothing like the Canadian arch 
cvei- seen in the Metropolis.
•uni souvenirs of it are cried all over 
London by thousands, and what was 
once merely a name, vague and un- 
Kn-iwn, is as familiar to the Londoner 

the visitor to the coronation as I 
Ha< ^roing to say, Nelson’s monument in 

great Trafalgar Square. It is 
TDrown on the screens in music and 

ty halls, and is now included in the 
I'I-«‘itoire of all animated picture shows. 
11|" enquiries at all the Canadian 
•'-' iicies and at the C. P. R. offices are 
icifiHunenally great as a consequence. I 
xV!s told by the C. P. R. officials at the 
,v:‘g street office that they are getting 

nd 400 enquiries a day.
R. E. GOSNELL.

never ran away
vono

The Kimberly mines furnish 98 per cent, 
of the world’s diamonds.

lit Is estimated that 93.000 letters were 
stolen from letter bojCtes In France last year.

There are 702. different flowers in the 
Arctic Circle and. not one in the Antarctic.

Owing to the prevalence of rats and 
mice * In the Yukon region cats -bring $25 apiece.

The eiaby-Arco wireless telegraph sys
tem is being Installed by Russia on the 
Battle Sea.

The «mailest egg Is «that of a Central 
American Hummingbird; the largest that 
of the ostrich.

The New York Sun has compiled a 
list of no fewer than 
“cures” for rheumatism.

Most of the Inhabitants dead at St. 
Pierre showed a trace of colored blood, 
but few -were really black.

Raw eggs, contrary to the common 
opinion, are not as digestible as those 
that have been well cooked.

Practically all the exports of Africa 
are natural products, while her imports 
are exclusively manufactured articles.

California produces per annum $10,- 
000.000 worth each of iplums and prunes, 
$7,500,000 of peaches, $4,500,000 of apri
cots, $3,000,000 of apples and $2,500,000 of pears.

During the Roman occupation of Great 
Britain, there were five species of dogs 
on the Islands. They were thé house 
dog. gtiayhonnd, bulldog, terrien and slow- 
hound.

An alloy of allum-lntum le now used as a 
substitute for copper in making nails 
and tacks. It IS considerably cheaper 
and Is not Injured by exposure to mois
ture, heat or cold.

At the scientific ballooning conference 
in Berlin. Alexander Insisted that 
manned balloon could be sent

o
COLD BLOODED MURDER.AN EXPLANATION.

In the criminal court of an English city 
a badgering lawyer caught a tartar in the 
person of a physician of considerable local 
repute. The lawyer represented the de
fence, and the doctor testified that he had 
treated, the prosecutor for a. black

“What do you mean by a ‘black eye?’ 
queried the attorney.

“I mean,” said the doctor, without a 
smtle, “that the prosecutor had received a 
severe contusion over the lower portion of 
the frontal ‘bone, producing extensive? 
ecchymosie around the eye. together with 
considerable infiltration of the subjacent 
areolar tissue. ”

“Serves you right,” said the judge to the 
abashed lawyer; “everybody knows what a 
black eye Is.”

P. —“Is old Clnseflst meau t 9
Q. -*-“Mean ! Why, he lives In the su

burbs. and has made a complaint to the 
authorities to prevent cyclists from pump
ing the pure air of the place Into their 
pneumatic tires.”

was 
Pictures Man Shot at Pasco ami Robbed.

Pasco, Wash., Aug. 
son, shot by a thug in 
Pasco yards early yesterday morning, 
died this morning iu a Walla Walla hos
pital. In jail at Walla Walla is Wm. 
Kettle, an employee of the Northern 
Pacific round house at Pasco, charged 
with the crime. Nelson was a Swede 
harvester, aged 50, and was making liis- 

'way from the Walla Walla valley har
vest fields to the Balouse. He reached 
Pasco early yesterday morning, apd 
while waiting for the north-bound tram 
was accosted by two men with lan
terns, who asked his destination. Nel
son replied “Spokane.” The man asked 
if he had bought a ticket, and on re
ceiving a negative answer, offered for 
$1 to put the harvester iu a Spokane 
freight car, thus saving fare. Nelson 
accepted, and walked with the leader 
of the two men to his death. Nelson 
was fastened in the car and spread hia 
blankets on the floor to sleep. A few 
minutes later a man crawled through a 
high end door, covered Nelson with^ a 
gun and ordered “Hands up.” The har
vester declined and a 38-calibef bullet 
pierced his intestines, cutting them in 
two in 15 places. As he lay writhing the 
thug, coolly took $15 and’a watch from 
hi* pockets and crawled out. ’Nelson, de
spite his awful wound, crawled out the 

ement, floor, too, kand fell beside the track. Iu

26.—Peter Nel- 
a box car in theONTARIO’S MINERALS.

Output Doubles That of the Preceding 
Year.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—The annual report 
of the Ontario Bureau of Miues. shows 
tha* during 1901 the production of min
erals in the province reached a total 
value of $11,831,086, as compared with 
$5,298,624 in 1900. The most notable 
feature is the increase in the metallm 
output, which was $5,016,734, compared 
With $2,565,286 in 1900. The great in
creases were in copper, nickel and pig 
iron.

SMELTING AT NORTHPORT.
(Manager Says Ores Are Treated for 

$3.90 a Ton.

1.427 differentthe

v;i: ITALIAN HOW.
Oscar Szontagh, manager of the Le 

Roi smelter at Northport, who is in the 
c'ty, gives some interesting information 
about copper losses and the cost of 
smelting at the big plant under his con
trol. says the Spokesman-Review.

“The average cost of smelting the ore 
is about S3.P0 a ton,” snid he "yesterday.
“During July it was $3.85 a ton. During 
August it will run a little higher, be
cause of the short supply of ore and the 
poo- .coke with which we have been 
working. The Le Roi company is mak
ing big money-making lots of money— 
but it comes from the sayings which I
have made at the smelter. The ore is of Constantinople, Aug. 28.—The Sultan 
no higher grade. The reports for June recently agreed to repeal the exceptional 
n"d July show profits of $207,000. measures adopted against the Armenians 
Those were profits made by the econo- if the Armenian patriarch would guer
roies which I effected at the smelter. I antee that no ont break would follow, 
have done away with granulating and Th patriarchal council accordingly met 
roasting the matte, and X have avpided today and signed a document setting 
many mechanical losses. The pladt Is forth t#ie loyalty of the Armenians and 
running smoothly, and was smelting I promising tranquility. An imperial ira de' 
about 1,000 tons a day. with a force of is now awaited, the patriarch refusing 

end 40 men, as long as the supply of ore to resume his duties until the promises 
J kept -Up. .. jof the Wultau are fulfilled. . .

Rome, Aug. 27.—The Rospigliosi con
troversy is increasing in bitterness and 
nearly all the members of the sacred 
college here^ have become participants. 
Prince Rospiglio, under_the advice of 
of the cardinals, has formally protested 
to the congregation of the Holy Office 
against the order forbidding the assis
tance of a nun during the recent cou- 
tinemeut of the princess, his wife. The 
Prince is withholding the salaries of the 
Priests on his estates, who are all allied 
to th© prelates who oppose him, and is 
turning over these salaries for the bene
fit of the clergymen who are under au- 

„ „ ,. , __ _ thority of the cardinals who sympathize‘Cnpe Haytien. Aug. 27.—General Al- with him.
bert Sfllnave. commandant of the Arti- The Princess Rospigliosi who wife bonite Firminlst troops, has repulsed the Miss Marie Reid of Wafhfngton. D.^f 
army under Gen. Nord, of the provision- was married to the Prince after a. di
al governm»nt, and is at present master vorce from Frederic* Parkhorst, of Ban- 
of the Limbe district. gor. Maine. The Roman Catholic church

SfïSSÇffa ? “

con-
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A HERO.
THE ARMENIANS.Emmas Roouey Gave His Life for An

other.

Strathcona, N.W.T., Aug. 27.—(Spe
cial i—Thomas Rooney went into a well 

rescue a hired man who was over- 
; ■1 by gas. He saved the life of the 

other man, but succumbed to the fumes 
himself.

MORE FIGHTING.Attempt to Get Severe Measi 
laxed.

Re-
Provisional Government Again Defeat

ed.i

_ . , . 60 milesand return to starting point, steered only by Hertzian waves.
One of the Important Industries of 

Roumanie Is salt mining. There being 
no death penalty In that country convicts 
under, rife sentence are numerous, 
they work In these mines.

DROWNED.
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—(Special—Henry 

, ali- a young man 19 years of age, was 
' t-owned off Coney island, Rat Portage. 
He resided at Rainy River, Onf.
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evelopment 
On Comstock

ie 0re ls Improving In Qual|tv 
as the Work Pro- ** 

ceeds.

ne Group, Near the 
stock, Is Showing Larne 

Bodies of Ore.

Com.

i ■*
A. F. Gwin, of the Yreka Conner vr 
f company, returned from a ton 
[est Coast of Vancouver Island”î!le 
ueen City yesterday. The r>r,sf -*e 
Meet of his trip was to examine11011*8 foperties in Clayoquet IS™d 
b company may purchase if iùveJ,i , h bn proves theta to be of value Pr,!8a’ 
lessed himself as well satisfied l-ren 
lich that he had seen at Clayoqmn' 
ere being mauy strong looking 
fth very promising surface showing 
Speaking of the Comstock groun e 
patsino 'Sound, Mr. Gwin saM 
beka people are well satisfied with 
bults of their development work so Ur 
he ore m Clyde’s cut, from which the 
Mk of the test shipment to Croftôn wï 
ken, is turning into higher grade, and 

Ie mass 01 ‘t is now proved to be solid 
ie crosscut, at a depth of 20 feet ; „
15 feet of good ore, and the veto’an 

•ars to he from 40 to 50 feet wide Tt 
the intention to continue this cross 

It until the w-all is reached.
Ko. 2 cut also shows a large bod,,Eh-grade ore. Two shift/8»! 
he driving a crosscut tunnel whichwto N f depth of 150 feet when the orMs 
buck. 1 he tramway head house and 
r ^,lns be.,,at the mouth of this 
Hr' whlc> T1." =reatly facilitate the Indliug and shipping of ore. Exam- 
btion of the property has revealed the 
psteuce of a dozen large ore bodies 
Is des those which are being develoned’Uy very high grade. The eMpmm 
bde to Crofton recently was not bv 
y means an average sample of the 
tmstoek ores, and although it gave sat 
Factory results, Mr. Gwin does uot con
fer it representative of the true value 
I the property.
The June group, opposite to Com
tek on the southeast arm of Quatsino 
mud. about 7 miles from the Com
pel: and 2% miles from the sea, is be- 
F developed by the Copper Mountain 
mm" tk Development company. Thev 
Ive a large gang of men cutting a trail 
om the beach to the mine, and a lot 
miners sinking on one of the principal 
Ids. And the surface showings on this 
Operty were very promising, and the 
MS improving with depth. One of the 
ids oil thus property is 100 feet wide at 
me points. It is covered with a mas- 

magnetite capping, and wherever 
e iron has been broken through a 
and 9Uality ot °°PPer ore has been

L contract has been slgned by s. Danev 
fergneon, with the management of thé 

eat Western mines, and the Silver Cap, 
hauling ore for a year from the Nettie

IN CHAMBERS.
plications Heard by Mr. 

Drake Yesterday Morning.
Justice

Ir. Justice Drake presided iu Cham- 
s yesterday morning and heard the 
owing applications:
Vard vs. Dominion S. S.... company— 
pit :a;iou by defendants for an order 
set aside- service of the writ of 
ns herein. The application stood over 
a week. J. H. Dawson for plaintiff 

i R. E. Elliott contra.
Canadian

sum-

Bank of Commerce vs. 
•vm et al.—Application by plaintiffs 
r leave to sign final judgment. iStood 

one week. J. H. Lawson for 
untiffupd J. P. Walls contra, 
iobertson vs. Yolland Bros.—Appli- 
:ion by W. J. Taylor, K. plaintiff’s 
lcitor, asking reconsideration of the 
'nsal to grant an order giving leave 
sign judgment under order XIV. Ap- 
îation refused.
IcKenzie vs. Laird.—Application to 
misâ for want of prosecution. Order 
de upon filing consent. D. Murphy 
^plaintiff and L. Crease for defeu-

le Carlisle Canning company—Appli- 
ion by W. J. Taylor, K. C., for an 
er changing venue. Order made.
Ie estate J. J. Russell—Petition by 
T. Williams for appointment of new 
stees. A. Li. Belyea, K. C., for pe

er. Order made to take effect 
n Mrs. Oldershaw filing -disclaimer.
[e J. J. Brown, deceased—Applica- 
i for^ probate of will. Order made, 
r. Walls for application.
& W. Fleming, deceased—Appliea- 
1 for letters of administration to be 
led to the official administrator. Or- 
ma^e-1 W. P. Gooch for -application. * 

6 tt. C. Marr, deceased—Application 
J. M. Bradburn for letters of ad- 
lstration to be issued to widow. Ap- 
ation granted.
ow Gee <Juai vs. Low Don Bo—Mo

tor judgment by J. IM. Bradburn, 
ntifTs solicitor. Order made, 
obesson vs. Wilkinson—Application 

order giving leave to serve writ 
of the jurisdiction of the court. Ap- 
ation granted. W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
application.
avis vs. McDonnell—Application by 
ntifTs solicitor for an order that the 
•ndant do pay the amount of judg- 
t recovered by installment. Appli- 
ui stood over. W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
application.
Conner

an

. ys. Eastman—Application
Fr the Mineral Act and amending 
[» .for aP, order giving extension of 
[ ll^ which to file plans. Application 
hted, giving ten days further time 
fe-hich to file plans. A. C. Bury for 
Ucation.

—o-
GAMBLED BANK iFUNDS.

be Men Charged With Aiding Teller 
TO Lose It.

Ipen, Colo., Aug. 28.—Edward Wil- 
proprietor of the Abbey club and 

M> G. Geis and John Holm, faro 
prs at the club, have been arrested 
feapiases issued by Judge Shumate, 
feed with aiding and abetting Lean- 
Dingle, teller of the Aspen bank, 
is charged with defalcation. It ts 

ed that Dingle lost $44,530 of the 
k’s money in play at the Abbey club, 
that Wilson, G^eis and Holm knew 

I he was dealing with the bank’s 
fy- Bail was fixed at $20,000 for 
of the prisoners, and in default of 

Is tfiey have been lodged in jail.
LuNITED STATES NAVY.

I Manoeuvres Going on at Martha’s 
Vineyard.

Fjfia’s Vineyard, Mass., Aug. 28.— 
hAdmiral Higginson’s fleet of war- 

is anchored here today, making 
preparations for the second series 
anoeuvres. The period of prepar- 

in the fleet begins at midnight. 
Irai Higginson has introduced a new 
D code, by which he hopes to con- 
the shore stations and forts. He 
llso issued sets of private rules gov- 
b the movements of the squadron.

y

-o- yIN VENEZUELA.
lemstadt. Island of Curacao, Aug. 
K battle between the army com- 
pd by President Castro of Venezue- 
p the revolutionists of that repûb- 
I imminent. The President has rej 
B from San Casimiro to Oua (25 
I south of Caracas), and is march- 
p Ocumare (GO miles west of Ca’*- 
I where the advance guard of the 
p nient army is stationed. The revo
lts occupy La Democracia, only a 
fagues distant from Ocumare. All 
kph and telephone lines are cut.
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